PROGRAMME
FTI, GENEVA, 5 OCTOBER 2019
Uni Mail building, Room R080
Sessions moderator: Alison GRAVES

9.15am | Registration and stands open

10am | Welcoming words
- Fernando PRIETO RAMOS (Vice-Dean, University of Geneva’s Faculty of Translation and Interpreting)
- Elena KIDD (University of Bath, Co-Chair of IAMLADP’s Universities’ Contact Group)
- Alison GRAVES (European Parliament, Co-Chair of IAMLADP’s Universities’ Contact Group)

10.10-11.15am | PANEL A: Why do International Organisations need language professionals?
- Javier HERNÁNDEZ SASETA (Directorate-General for Interpretation – European Commission)
- Mónica VARELA GARCÍÁ (International Labour Organization)
- Fabián DIEGO LUIS (Directorate-General for Translation – European Commission)
- Marie DIUR (United Nations Office in Geneva)
- Marina PASCUAL OLAGUIBEL (Court of Justice of the European Union)
- Rachel CUZIN (North Atlantic Treaty Organization)

11.15-11.30am | Break

11.30am-1pm | PANEL B: Evolution or reinvention? The future and the role of language professionals in International Organisations
- James PHILLIPS (World Intellectual Property Organization)
- Rebecca EDGINGTON (United Nations Office in Geneva)
- Caroline LAMBEIN (United Nations Office in Geneva)
- Juan Carlos JIMÉNEZ MARÍN (DG for Logistics and Interpretation for Conferences – European Parliament)
- Jane NICHOLSON (World Health Organization)

1-2.30pm | Lunch break

2.30-3.45pm | PANEL C: Making technology work for us
- Mads NYEGAARD OUTZEN (Directorate-General for Translation – European Parliament)
- Marcin FEDER (Directorate-General for Logistics and Interpretation for Conferences – European Parliament)
- Josep BONET (World Trade Organization)
- Laurent GOTTARDO (World Intellectual Property Organization)
- Anne TARNAVSKI (United Nations Office in Geneva)
- Anne ABOH-DAUVERGNE (United Nations Office in Geneva)

3.45-4pm | Closing